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Orchesis in
.movement
Sound, light and movement
offer an _ev_ening of entertainment in Three Penny Playhouse
as "Moods in Motion" is presented by Central's Orchesis
dancers at 8:30 p.m. tonight
through Thursday.
Sounds for the performances
have been selected from contemporary, folk, jazz, western,
and sculptured musical arrangements.
Lights and staging accentuate
the dancers movements and aid
the aesthetic interpretation of
the dance. The technical aspects
of th~lighting affects have been
provided by the drama department, sup~rvised by Lila Stevens.
Jon Mejer, of the sociology
department, stated, "a main
objective of the dancers is to
.move with greater consiousness." Much of the choreography
of the performance developed
from within the dancers themselves. The performance will
feature a medly of Turkish folk
dances, novelty numbers and
jazz as well as modern improvisation.
The Sensitive Plant, a newly
formed improvisational dance
group, will present a dance which
brings depth to much of the
philosophy of organization.
Costuming is also a product of
student creativity.
The three performances of
"Moods in Motion" are offered
free to the public.

Yakima River is
a sportsman's
paradise, from
fishing to
floating. Today
and tomorrow
Mike Mccleod ·
will present a
slide show of
this paradise.
Details and
more photos on
page 6 and.7
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Moawad expands Creative World

·B ail Loan Fund Club

LoOns money for iail bail
On April 24, Gerry Hover,
director of recreation, signed a
.paper making the Bail Loan Fund
Club an official campus organization.
The Bail Loan Fund Club is set
up as a service to help anyone
who is thrown in jail, as long as
they are a member of the club.
"As long as we have got the
funds we will loan the money,"
said Clay King, the organizer and
self-appointed chairman of the
Bail Loan Fund Club.
In order to become a member
and receive help from the Bail
Loan Fund Club, one must first
contact King and pay the $1
!Ilembership fee wh~ch is good for
orie year.
The Bail Loan F:und Club has
been on the drawing board for
quite some time, but because
King ran into some legal barriers, the club is only getting
started now.

Another barrier was that this
The promissory note is just to
type of service cannot be affili- assure that the club will get its
ated with the college. King first money back in case someone
planned to operate a bail loan decides to forfeit the bail or
service as a branch of the leave town.
Student Rights Commission, but
The Bail Loan Fund- Club is
since the commission is a school
organization, King had to form a now trying to get enough money
t o loan. Their first money-raising
separat e club.
activity is to show a film in the
A feature of the Bail Loan SUB, along with the film on May ·
Fund Club is a six-person ad- 10, which will start their memvisory board which makes it bership drive.
possible for members to get a
The film, Barbarella, which
bail loan through any one of the
will be shown on May 10, 7 p.m.
six people.
"The loans we give out for bail and 9 p.m. in the SUB theater, is
as a "science fiction
are just flat loans, we won't billed
charge any interest," said King. fantasy flick" starring Jane
Fonda. Admission is 75 cents and
In the case where a member all proceeds will go into the bail
does need a bail loan, when they fund.
come to the Bail Loan Fund Club,
"If we can get a turnout for
they will be asked to sign a
promissory note before receiving this film we should be all set,"
said King.
their loan.
After the film, everyone in
"When they go to court and
One barrier was that the Bail get their bail back then they can attendance will be invited to
join the bail Loan Fund Club.
Loan Fund Club had to maintain just return it," said King.
a non-professional status, meaning for convenience sake, they
could not become professional
bondsmen.
The works of two Central students and two faculty members
"If we were bondsmen, it will be on display in the Ellensburg Public Library for the
would cost about $1,000 before remainder of May· as part of "Washington Printmakers Today."
Students, Robert C. Ellis and Kathleen Embree, will have
we got started," said King. "~he
Bail Loan Fund Club is a service hangings in the library's main room along with John Agar's,
for members only and it does not associate professor of art and Margaret Sahlstrand, an aSSfStant
professor of art who is on leave this year ..
have to be bonded."

Printmakers vvork shovvn

John Moawad

Central 'jazzes it up'
While Stan Kenton is busy
introducing the creative world of
jazz all across the country, John
Moawad, assistant professor of
music, has been busy expanding
this creative world within
Central.

For Mother's Day.

Sweet

8utpriseWer!

Feminists not ' libbers'
by Richard Wells
staff writer
With much of the national
scene focused on equal rights,
several equality groups have
stepped into the limelight.
One of these groups is the
Feminist Party, a national
organization which should
become more famous in Ellensburg within the next few months.

... ~r~'Call or visit us.to send your
Sweet Surprise floral arrangement
in our exclusive hand-painted ·
Italian ceramic basket.
Or send Mom a beautiful green ,
and growing plant,
accented with fresh flowers ...
in the same ceramic basket.

.Also: Corsages, Plants, and
Special Gift Items.

YOU ARE
.WHAT YOU EAT.
RIGHT?
Valley

POLAND'S FLORIST

Specialty Foods

"Florai Designs for All Occasions"
510 NORTH RUBY ST.
PHONE 925-2166
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

111w.6th

925-2505

TAPES
8 track and casette

$295
Clean , adiust and demagnatize
any uni~
reg~ s 1495

$500

As the name might suggest,
the Feminist Party is. not jµst for
women, anyone is allowed to join
and it is not just another
women's liberation movement.
"The philosophy behind the
Feminist Party is to help everybody, not just women or blacks
or Indians," said Linda Gehri,
a member of the Feminist Party
and co-chairperson of the student .Rights Commission.
"Wome.n's liberation went
around trying prove they were
superior before they proved they
were equal," said Patty Ambrose, the other chairperson of
the Student Rights Commission.
The Feminist Party and
women's liberation have basically the same goals, except
women's liberation wants equality for women and the Feminist
Party wants equality for everyone.
The local chapter of the
Feminist Party started the
middle of April, and holds
meetings every Thursday night
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Linda
Schodt, chairperson of the
Political Affairs Commission.
Along with the regular meetings, the Feminist Party is
already putting together their
own newspaper which should
come out in a couple weeks.
In a "position paper" issued by
the Feminist Party, they state
their basic platform is "to end
racism and sexism in Ellensburg."

Besides working with his well
known stage band, one of Mva wad's latest projects has been a
·
jazz chorus.
He began the chorus in the fall
with 44 singers and then cut it to
16 students this quarter. The
chorus does what is commonly
referred to as "scat singing,"
using nonsense syllables of jazz
sounds.
Each of the students were
selected on the basis of personality (outgoing and have charisma) and the ability to blend.
"Vocal jazz is a personal
groove," said . Moawad, "It's
simply think it and do it. You've
got to be able to break down
those walls and be able to
improvise."
Last week Moawad introduced
to the curriculum committee
plans for an accredited jazz choir.
"Jazz choirs are the coming
thing," he explained. "Central
can't afford to let somebody else
do it. W e':ve got to be leaders;
we've got to be innovators."
Moawad has also added a
vocalist to his jazz band. Her
name is Joette Montgomery, a 20
year-old junior, who made her
Central debut two weeks ago in
the SUB Pit.
Moawad said he first heard
Ms. Montgomery at a high school
jazz festival in 1969. She was

singing with the Franklin High
School stage band. The song,
which he still :r:.ecalls, was a jazz
arrangement of "The Beat Goes
On."
"I was just overwhelmed," said
Moawad. "Her poise, humor and
maturity was way beyond her
years.
"Now, at 20 years old, she's go..t
charisma in that when she gets
up there she lets you know who's
up there and what she's doing."
he added.
·
Ms. Montgomery will perform
with the jazz band again this
Thursday in the SUB Pit from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
On May 13, Moawad, Ms.
Montgomery and the stage band
will travel to Bremerton for the
annual Olympic College Northwest Jazz Festival.
They are scheduled to play at 8
p.m.
. Central's jazz combo, "NinePound Ball," will play 'at 5 p.m.
Last year this combo took first
place in its division and was
flown back to Wash. D.C., for the
national jazz festival.
With all this behind and ahead
of him, Moawad is determined to
implement a full-scale jazz program some day.
Jazz is Moawad's whole bag.
This summer he plans to attend
Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore,· Md., for advanced graduate study in jazz.
Even tho.ugh Moawad believes
jazz is "caught rather than
taught," he is bent on having the
best jazz education program in
the Northwest.

THE BEEFEATERS
ROAST BEEF OR HAM SANDWICH POTATO SALAD
15~

DRINK ONLY

95~

NEW on our MENU

500

w. 8th

across from the T-Bi rd

PIZZA .COMBO'S
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Hickey apartments
New location for EOP

NEW OFFICE PLANNED - Hickey Apartments will house the new office for the

Educational Opportunities Program this summer.
(Photo by Chang P. Jay)

Hover ansVt1er

• •
ASC comm1ss1ons
needed
In the April 24 issue of ·t he campus which help students find
Campus Crier, there was an jobs, one is Gerald Reed's,
article in which Gerry Hover, director of cooperative educadirector of recreation, proposed tion, the the other is SERVE.
the elimination of several ASC
"Most of the students who
commissions which he believed come in wnat to do volunteer
were duplicating the efforts of ;vork," said Connie Raugust, the
similar college offices. '
SERVE director. "Dr. Reed is
When asked if he ever consid- working with students who want
ered eliminating these commis- to get credit."
sions mentioned in the article,
Ms. Raugust explained the
ASC president Roger Ferguson SERVE is primarily an informaanswered, "No, I did not tion and referral organization. "If
consider and do not at this time someone comes in we can refer
consider dissolving any of my them to the department chaircommissions."
. men or specific professors," Ms.
"In my opinion, there is no Raugust said.
duplication of efforts," Ferguson
Ms. Raugust mentioned that
continm~d.
anyone going to Reed must fill
The commissions in question out some long involved forms
are STIC, SERVE, Student which, accordi11g to Ms. Raugust,
Rights Commission, and another are not required or necessary.
not previously mentioned,
SERVE is also involved with
Tenant's Union.
several · community service
STIC, Student Travel Infor- projects where students can get
mation Center, which is run by out and help someone in the
Terry Valdez, was quickly community:
defended by both president
"Most of the kids who come in
Ferguson and the Student Rights just want to do something," said
Commission.
Ms. Raugust.
"Terry has information that
Student Rights Commission
you could never find down · at a seems to be hit regularly with
travel bureau," said Judy the threat of elimination, but
Talman, a member of the they have survived and will most
Student Rights Commission.
likely be here next year.
"The travel bureau just
"The students need someone
doesn't have the information that to go against the school," said
Terry has, such as laws on Ms. Talman. "The Attorney
marijuana, where to find less General is working for the
expensive hotels, and the
different laws in other countries,
things which students would like
to know about before hand," said
Ferguson.
STIC was accused of being a
clearing house for information
which could be found downtown,
but apparently, as a travel
information center for students,
STIC is unmatched by any local
travel bureau because it caters
specifically to students.
There are two offices on

school, so you can't expect him to
go against them," she ·said.
Gerry Hover pointed out that
there are a couple other ·sources
which could help students in the
same capacity as the Student
Rights Commission.
One already mentioned is
Milam, the other is Legal Aid,. an
organization of local attorneys
which will give free legal advice.
"You can get free advice from
Legal Aid, if you can find it," said
Ms. Talman. "Legal Aid in
Ellensburg is practically nonexistant."
·
Hover proposed eliminating
these organizations in order to
save the ASC some money.
"Its not just the money, they
just want to get rid of us," said
Ms. Talman, speaking specifically about the Student Rights
Commission.
The other comm1ss1on on
'hover's list was the Tenants
Union, which takes care of offcampus housing. According to
Hover, the Auxiliary services, a
college organization, should take
care of off-campus housing and
the ASC could save some money.
"In my opm10n, Auxiliary
Services should not handle offcampus housing," said president
Ferguson. "Tenant's Union does
things like handling disputes
with landlords and inspect the
housing," Ferguson continued.

What have been the Hickey
apartments for the last three
years will undergo another
change of occupants this summer
when the building becomes the
headquarters of the Educational
Opportunities Program, presently located in Alford Hall.
A~cording to Jim Hollister,
director of Housing, maintenence
problems for the apartment
complex "became fairly urgent."
"They're rather old ·and
maintenence is quite severe. We
haven't the same demand for
housing," he added.
Hollister and Rod Converse,
director of EOP, said that it was
time for EOP to m,ove out of
Alford because of fire hazard.
The EOP will continue to serve
the same functions in Hickey as it
does in its present location.
According to Converse, EOP
accepts students who need help
in getting a good start in college
or need academic assistance to
continue.
"We've got all kinds of students here," Converse said. He
explained that EOP organizations in other colleges restrict
their aid to students in certain
minority groups. At Central the
EOP services "are available to
any· student on campus."
This quarter, the beginning of
EOP's fourth year on campus,
there are 117 Central students
involved with the organization.

At this time last ye~r 87 students
were involved in the program.
Students usually enter EOP as
freshmen who otherwise would
not be able to meet college
entrance requirements. Some
come from community colleges
and others come from Central
who are having academic problems.
EOP offers aid to those
students who have the desire to
continue their education or the
potential ability for college work.
"If they're not serious about
education now, then we can't do
much for them," said Converse.
But some students do care and
are serious about learning, like
the 20-25 who will graduate from
Central through the EOP this
spring;
According to Converse, "If a
person has potential and can
make himself geared up, that's
what we're here for."
"Congress shall make no law ...
abridging the freedom of speech,
or of the prmmf, mumf mbmblf
mfmlmbf
mmfb . .bmmfmb
Emblfmm mbffmblfffm ..."

+

Sign of.
thegQod
neighbor.

The American Red Cross

LA

HACIENDA
SPECIAL
ENCHILADAS
ALL YOU CAN .EAT!
With Rice, Refried Beans, Salad

& Flour Chips

$1 85
I

11 a.m. to l: 3op.m.

Monday to Saturday
Closed Sundays

ORDERS TO GO
962-9985

SARAPES <Me:Xican Quilts) For Sale. good For The rodeo
401 S. MAIN .
ELLENSBURG 962-9985
1107 TIETON DR., YAKIMA
GL 3-0411

"You're Welcome to Visit
Our Kitchen"

THE .TAV BEERGARDEN

IS NOW

. b\

COOK STEAKS
OUTDOORS

0 .-PEN
DRINK
OUTDOORS

SUNDAY SPAGHETTI FEED
U.S. Coast Guard .
Recruiting Office
28 South Second
Yakima
PH 248-4819

ALL YOU CAN ·EAT

70~

Birlh control book
Remember those birth control handbooks the ASC passed out a
few weeks ago? Well, Princeton University also passed them out
and then just recently Princeton's top administration declared it
was a mistake to pass them out and apologized for the action.
That group admission of guilt was inspired by the opening pages
of the booklet which denounced the population-control movement
as an instrument of U.S. imperialism in the Third World.
The introductions also -blamed urban ills on "America's .white
ruling class" and pollution on consumers.
"We are the villains," it said, "because we drive to work in the
only transportation system available by G.M. Ford and Chrysler."
The introduction suggested Americans emulate China's Maoist
revolution and find new methods of the distribution of the riches of
the world.
Roger _Ferguson, ASC president, said he. didn't think anything
about the introduction.
The introduction is one thing.he said, but the pamphlet itself
outweighs anything the introduction can say. The pamphlet
contains all the knowledge, he added, the introduction is nothing.
Ferguson said he has heard nothing but· good reports on the
' booklets.
Dan O'Leary, ex-ASC president, originally ordered the books.
O'Leary said he skimmed the booklet prior to ordering it and he ·
said his general feeling was the content of the thing, regardless of
the introduction, was needed by this ~ampus.
"I considered it more important than the introduction," O'Leary
added.
We, the Crier editors, likewise endorsed -the booklets because
we too felt the introduction wasn't all that overpowering.
It's amazing that such a highly recommended school such as
Princeton wouldn't have the sense to disregard personal opinion in
riew of more valuable facts when we were able- to do it way out in
the boonies of Ellensburg.
Everywhere we go we are going to run into political opinion ...
that is what a free country is all about. When people apologize for
freedom of the press and the free dissemination of ideas (which is
what Princeton did), rather than combating those ideas with their
version of the truth, they are really admitting these ideas were too
close to the truth for their own comfort.

A laboratory-~newspaper of Central Washington State College
published Tuesdays and Fridays during the academic year except
during examination weeks and holidays. Views expressed are
.thos~ of students, staff and editors, not necessarily of CWSC.
Advertising material presented herein does not necessarily imply
:endorsement by this newspaper. Mail subscription price, $1 per
.quarter or $3 per year, payable to the Campus Crier, CWSC,
Ellensburg, Washington 98926. Entered as second class matter at
t.he U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.

Opinion
The · Watergate Gang
One day Papa took Dickie into
the l~ving room for a heart to
heart talk.
"Dickie," said Papa, "did you
chop down my cherry tree?"
"But Papa," said Dickie, "I
didn't even know there was a
cherry tree."
Steve Ryan

Editor's focus

Handicapped courageous
by Sandi Dolbee
editor-in-chief
The other day I was walking to a class (one of
those rare occasions you know) when I saw a
woman in a wheel chair pushing herself along
with her feet.
The wheel chair was going backwards and as
she pushed herself along she would turn her
head to make sure she was going in a straight
line. Her movement was slow and deliberate.
During those.iew seconds, watching her work
herself down the sidewalk, I really had a strange
sensation inside. It wasn't really pity either, on
the contrary, I think it was a funny feeling of
pride and envy.
Before I could get the courage to go over and
offer my assistance, someone else was there
lending a helping hand.
As I watched th.e woman la"Qgh and chatter
with her newly found friend, a lot of" heavy
thoughts started coming to me.
I began to think about how most of us believe
the handicapped people really are weak and
need so much attention. How we flatter
ourselves, I thought, for handicapped people are
probably the strongest of anyone.
How many of us would tackle a college
education if it meant being pushed ar01.~nd in a
wheel chair? Or how many of us would come if ·
we knew that many times we would be stuck
without a pusher and have to struggle for
ourselves, either with our hands or feet? And

what about facing up to the stares and side
glances people steal when you go by and then
look away in embarrasment?
No, they are the strong ones, they are the
courageous ones.
Then I began to recall another handicapped
student I once knew here. Her name was Maria.
She was blind and crippled to the point where
she had to walk with the aid braces and walkers.
To get around campus she had to have ·an
escort with her continually. Studying yvas
likewise difficult.
But none of this stopped Maria. She attended
all her classes and graduated last year with the
reputation of being an excellent student.
A few months ago I read an _article in the
Tri-City Herald about Maria. She is now
working in a· grade school there and is doing a
cracker-jack job of it.
The article went on to explain how when
Maria first took over, the school had assigned an
aide to help get her started. Maria refused this
help, saying she didn't need it and wanted to
handle the classroom from the very start.
She did and it is working.
This is a tribute to people like Maria and the
woman who was . pushing herself along that
afternoon .
Now I think I know why I felt pride and envy,
instead of patronizing pity.
For in fact, to borrow an over-worked phrase,
they are the true Captains Courageous.

Dean Williams defines 'good prof'
In replying to the statement heads and voice their feelings on
that many good profs are not different profs and their opinions
getting deserved promotions, will l)e noted.
Dean Williams questions what
Dean Williams also feels that
students use as their criteria for in a college like this, where the
defining "good profs."
profs aren't pouring out articles
Do they look on the "popular, and books, communication
witty, easy-going, high grader between teacher and student is
who entertains first and teaches relatively easy and teaching
last" as the prof deserving of a interest high. Thus one can get
promotion?
just as good an education or even
He thinks that after many a better one than in some of the
students graduate they often bigger universities if one prolook back and find that what he . grams his schedule carefully.
considered a "bad prof' looks
great to them now that they are
a little more experienced. They
remember lot more worthwhile
things from him than they do
from some of the profs who were
"cool heads" back then.
Dean Williams also said that
there just isn't room in the
budget to promote many profs
If you're going to spend a
and pay them the higher salaries.
lot
of this coming summer
Out of about 200 technically
around
the water-sailing
eligible profs only about 10 per
cent can be promoted each year. and swimming-you'll want
"There are many opportunities the protection of Tampax
for students to voice their tampons.
Dr. Burt Williams
opinions on profs if they desire
Girls have frequently
to," said Dean Williams. In wondered about swimming
they cannot possibly be up on addition to filling out · prof
during those difficult days.
their field; if not up on their field evaluation sheets they can also
they are not good profs."
go to the different department Old-fashioned napkins
.:·:.::;:.~~~!~mlllmBw.;.-:w.~~::;:r::;;;::·"':::::~·w·™.;;::::;.:t"@m•:::.§§~:;:~;:;:r~f.::l*"::l:l~~m~~~~~1m.n~11Jmi!I
. im§iW_'m'm:::W~fl
· 11.~~m~~~~1~ make swimming

by Steve Clark
staff writer
'
"Frankly, the college does
have an effective way to find out
who the "best profs" are. Students do have the opportunity of
input when promotions are under
consideration," states Dean
Burton J. Williams of the School
of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Dean Williams was fielding
criticism on the criteria used for
selecting professors to be prorooted and talking about statements made by students in an
article that appeared in the Crier
a few weeks ago.
Some students think many
good profs are not getting their
deserved promotions because the
administration is judging them
on qualities that have nothing to
do with teaching effectiveness.
Dean Williams pointed out
that, as listed in the Faculty
, Code, many different areas are .
explored when reviewing profs
for promotions. Criteria includes
headings such as Teaching
Effectiveness, Personal Qualities, Professional Experiences,
and Special Services.
One criterion that was criticized by students was the
w_.w.;~:~:§::g-:;~~~m;~1~:;:;:r:;~~*ru~:::.~:':,._.,.. J

emphasis put on publications and
the time profs spent doing
papers, articles, and reviews.
"Faculty here is not generally
a publishing faculty" said Dean
Williams. Thus publications do
not weigh that heavily here in
considering promotions.
Dean Williams also pointed out
that if a faculty member says he
is too busy doing research to
meet with students he is most
likely using it as an excuse not to
talk to students.
He added that he doesn't think
they (the faculty) publish
enough; that they could do a lot
more at no expense good for
teaching.
A survey shows that half of
Central's dropout students
transfer to the UW and WSU.
Dean Williams thinks one of the
reasons may be they're attracted
to the big-name, scholarly profs
and that maybe Central should
pursue some qualities of the
larger universities, which are
experiencing no drop in enrollment or budget problems, as the
smaller colleges are.
"In my opinion . good teaching
and scholarship are hand and
glove," said Dean Williams. "If
profs are not sometimes busy

a

Chess tourney here

J.IOW CAN ·1 IMPRESS
PEOPLE WITH THE NEED
TO BE MORE CAREFUL
WlTH FIRE THI

Chess not 'fun and games'
by Kipy Poyser
contributing writer
The Ellensburg Open ended in
a three-way tie for first last
weekend. Kipy Poyser, 'a graduate student in English at
Central, matched 4-1 scores with
Dave Andreotti of Yakima and
Wayne Hatcher of Seattle to
claim $30 of the $150 prize fund.
The event attracted 23 players
of diverse abilities from 10
Washington cities. Altogether
the Yakima players fared best in
the tournament, hauling over $80
in prizes back to apple country. A
good fourth of their wiinings
hung on the last round, with
David Andreotti, a Davis High
School student, pressing a
vigorous attack against Poyser's
pawns to assure him~elf some
first place money.
David Collyer, Central's most
illustrious chess player, dropped
a key game to Hatcher in the last
round to place a disappointing
eleventh. Astute observers

speculate that Collyer may have
temporarily burned himself out
in the state championship match
held winter quarter in Seattle.
He was invited to compete with
seven other top-rated Washington Masters and Experts, and
placed fifth through tenacious,
exhausting positional play.
It takes a long time to prepare
for, and recover from, such a
match. Whoever enjoys chess as
quiet relaxation would be mad"to
begin serious tournament play.
Entry fees and federation
memberships are expensive, and
the compensatory prizes can be
lost all too easily through a single
blunder. Frustration and nervous strain produce an end-oftournament exhaustion all out of
proportion ~o the activity
involved. Splitting headaches are
something else to be reckoned
with. Don't ask chess players
why they do it; they're all crazy
if they're any good at all.
The Ellensburg Open was
preceded on · Friday night by a

NO DEPOSIT
NO RETURN
IEARN 5% TO

6% PER ANNUM
.ON YOUR SAVINGS AT
.

I

simultaneous exhibition that
drew 11 players who tried their
skill against Mike Franett,
current Washington State chess
champion. David Klinetobe of
Yakima and Kipy Poyser got
draws; the rest went down to
ignoble defeat. The draws
augured well for the following
tournament as both players won
prize money.
Franett's appearance was
made possible by the generosity
of the ASC.

OVERTON~S

Don't change
oursumme
plans

impossible, but with
Tampax tampons the
message has always been:
"Go ahead and swim."
You're dependably
protected internally. And
you never have to
worry about anything ; :. ,
showing under
1111·
swimsuits because internal·
protection is invisible
protection.
So don't change your
summer plans just
because your period might
interfere. Tampax tampons
let you sail, swim, waterski, sunbathe-just like
any other day of the month.

I:

TROPICAL FISH ,
OPEN DAILY
12:00 NOON 9:00 PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

.WE REPAIR VWs
PALO'S-.
2nd & Main

Wilson Creek Rd.
962-9166

Ph.925-2055

5\ 8_weet 8urpr~e'"
yourCAfother will love.
Turn Mother's Day into Mother's Week
by sending your mom a Sweet Surprise
early. Only your FTD Florist has it.
Sweet Surprise #1 is a
radiant arrangement of spring
flowers in a keepsake
container-a hand-painted
ceramic basket from Italy.
Sweet Surprise #2 is the
same lovely basket filled
with green plants and an
accent of fresh flowers,
usually available for
less than $12.50. *
Order your mom's
Sweet Surprise ·
today!
~

Sweet Surprise

#1

Usually available
for less than

$}500*
Find out how easy it is to send flowers the FTD way.
Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever you
see the famous FTD symbol, you'll be welcome.
(Or write FTD, 900 West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan
48226.) Most FTD Florists accept major credit cards.

308 N. RUIY

- Ellensburg

•As an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices. © 1973 Florists' Transworld Delivery Associat[on.

ADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED PALMER MASS

.
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A multi-media slide show
portraying the moods of four
seasons on the Yakima River will
be presented free of charge in
the SUB small ballroom today
and tomorrow. Showtime will be
at noon and 7 p.m. today while on
Wednesday it can be seen at 10
a.m. and 7 p.m.
The 20 minute show produced
and photographed by Central
graduates Mike McCleod and Pat
O'Hara is an aesthetic experience
which has no narration but
features the use of two slide
projectors accompanied by
musical selections. The show
concentrates on the ecology of
the river in our local area,
focusing on the plant and animal
life of the natural environment.
It took a whole year to finish
production of the show and the
final result is a combination of
slides which were selected from
literally thousands of photographs taken by McCleod and
O'Hara. Most of the production
costs were covered by the
producers themselves, althougli
ASC provided a $500 grant last
year which was mainly for new
photographic equipment.
The slide show was presented
in Seattle last week to a
conference of the National Parks
and Recreation Department. It
will also be shown to the Central
Board of Trustees during their .
montly meeting this Friday.
The State Department of
Ecology will be using the show in
addition to some new slides to be
taken by McCleod at the May
12th river clean-up project, in a
documentary the department is
planning on the subject of river
clean-up for presentation in other
communities.

Stan Kenton jazz concert
Wild success at Central
simultaneously involves the many capabilities Of
the human mind," he added that "jazz develops
your mind by making demands on your
"The minute I stepped off the bus," said creativity."
musician Stan Kenton, "A young man asked
When a student is creating music, he is
what he should say for my introduction. I took actually operating on many levels; he is
him around the corner and for h~lf an hour, I developing the ability to communicate; he is also
told him all the things he should say. He didn't · in the process of organizing, unifying and then
say any of them! So I'll have to introduce myseff:
putting into effect the "thematic forms and
You are in for the greatest musical experience ip substances of musical sound. In other words, he
your lifetime! I am a musical legend! To know is utilizing a multitude of abilities to produce his
me is to love me!"
·
maximum creative potential," according to a
With these promising statements, Kenton and recent release,
his orchestr·a began 2 1/2 hours of a truly uniqu·e
He said that jazz should be taught by first
musical experience for Central students and
the theory of music, then the
discussing
their parents last .Friday. The outstanding
performance and examples of Kenton humor rhythms of jazz and then by improvisation. He
were wildly greeted with applause and several emphasized the importance of improvising
because then the student is literally on his ow1.
standing ovations.
While introducing his men, he told the and in the "process of creative stimulation he
becomes aware of his own potential maturity,"
audience to withhold their applause for
individual musicians because he said, it caused said Kenton.
"It's an accepted the fact - the most creatively
the performers "great emotional stress." After
that he introduced himself, for those who didn't successful people in all walks of life are those
already know him, as Ken Stanton, Slim that thrive on some form of music," Kenton once
stated.
Spranton, San Quinten or Kan't Standum! "The Creative World of Stan Kenton and his
He said that there_was definitely a place for a
orchestra," was the theme of the concert, and it Jazz major at colleges and universities, adding
provided listeners with a variety of music1Jl several schools already offered such a degree.
He has contributed to this need for jazz
entertainment. A strong latin rhythm wa~
evident in many compositions, he played blut"~ instruction by establishing the Jazz Orchestra in
"Between and Betwixt," the famous "Body and Residence concept, which brought the band to
Soul," a fascinating version of "M. c Arther Park" numerous schools for periods of one day to a
and featured numerous instrumental soloists.
week. The band and the music department get
Kenton describes his music as progressive together and have been very successful in
jazz, which he said was hard to define because furthering students' education.
jazz is an abstract form of communication. He
Also once a year the band and other
said jazz was different from all other forms of interested musicians get together for a period of
music in that it was physical, involving th:e time and "shut out the outside world and take a
entire body.
:
bath in jazz," he explained. He invited all those
Kenton said that students should study music wh~ were interested to participate.
as it 1s an absolute necessity in training a
He concluded "next to humanity's need fo~
person, no matter what his future profession food to exist and air to survive, it must have
will be. He said "no other subject so music."

Utilitus lnterruptus.
There will be a campus-wide power outage on
Saturday, May 26, between 4-11 a.m. All
buildings on campus will be without power
during these hours except Brooklane Village and
Student Village Phase II.
This outage is required so that necessary

work may be done in No.1 Substation, according
to the facilities planni~ office.
If this outage creates serious problems you
are urged to contact Phil Hamilton or John
Mosolf
at
963-2358
immediately.
(Photo by EB Johns)

Teacher of Year creates interest in classes

by Kris Bradner
feature editor

me

TEACHER OF THE YEAR Bob Torme was
recently on campus visiting with his Alma
Mater. Torme, pictured in the center, stopped

long enough for an informal chat with John
Green (right), dean of professional studies, and
James Brooks, Central's president.

by Joy Johnson
staff writer
"My approach is strictly creative," explained Mr. Bob •Torme,
Washington State Teacher of the
Year, at an informal lecture
delivered to a group of student
teachers in Yakima last week. He
added that too many people are
"hung up on tradition.".
The good teacher must
constantly be watching for things
he can adapt for use in his
classroom. Torme collects "freebee's" (free brochures) wherever
he travels, and finds them useful
for problems, cutout~. bulletin
boards, ek in his junior high
math classes.
Dedication to the field is
paramount, as teaching is a
"24-hour-a-day job," said Torme.
"It is a sad thing if someone is
there just to·make a refrigerator
payment. Children are among
the most dynamic things we
have."
He feels that his students' age
group is particularly exciting. It
is a period of extreme change for
students; they are growing up,
but not quite grown up.
Torme uses what he calls
"tricks and games" to establish a
high interest rate in his classroom. For example, one day he
entered the classroom with a
paper bag stapled shut. It was
passed around the room for
students to guess what was in it.
The interest level was at an
all-time high, when he finally
opened the sack to reveal a
protractor.

Now, he explained, whenever
a student sees a protractor, this
scene returns to him. He remembers the name of the tool, and
associates a certain amount of
curiosity with the object.
Another time he entered class
with a wig in his hands. The
incongruity of a burly male
holding a feminine frosted wig,
caused every eye. in the classroom to be on him. "Can you
count the number of hairs in this
wig? How many directions do
they point in?" This was used to
develop the concept of infinity.
He half-jokingly remarked that
a good teacher should become a
junk collector. Torme gathers
most of his own material, and
feels it is just as effective as
commercial tools.

however, he does this without
losing sight of the "yes, Ma'am,
or Mr," forms of respect. His
students affectionately call him
"Mr. T."
He said he sometimes wanders
into the empty classroom and sits
in a desk, looking toward the
·front, just to renew his familiRrity with the student's outlook.
"I don't believe in homework,"
Torme remarked. It is more
important that all the students
can do one problem right, than it
is to assign a number of identical
problems.
He feels there are valuable
things to learn at home, and that
schoolwork shouldn't interfere
with the things a parent has to
offer his child. In addition, he
laughingly explained, homework
just results in IP (Irate Parent)
It's important to be ingencalls, because they do not underiuous. "Models are great," Torme
stand the modern math and '
stated, "but not the models you
cannot help their children.
buy in a kit." He told about using
Instead, Torme uses what he
wooden models of various
calls the "instant success"
geometric forms, large enough
approach. Each student should
that the students could get
successfully accomplish someinside. "What's a corner like,
thing each day. From this he
looking out?" The student gets a . builds self-confidence and a
new perspective on things in this
willing attitude to try again the
way. "And when a kid says,
next day, and suddenly discovers
'Hey, now I understand'-you
himself learning things. Even
really feel great!"
when it doesn't always work,
As far as student-teacher
Torme has built a trusting
relationship with his students,
relations are concerned, Torme
quoted the sign hanging on his
that they feel free to ask
office door, "Respect is a twoquestions.
way street." He said he uses
He remarked that students
compliments heaviry, which
sometimes will write' on their
helps to establish a personal
paper, "I don't understand, Mr.
relationship with students;
T." They know they can expect

him to help, rather than chastise.
"Too often we humiliate a child,"
he cautioned.
For those who find making
lesson plans a chore, it is
interesting to note that Torme
finds them a necessary part of
teaching. "I cannot teach effectively without lesson plans...I
never go home on Friday without
having my lesson plans done for
the next Wilek." He compared the
teaching profession to law and
medicine, and remarked that a
doctor would never begin an
operation, or a lawyer plead a
case, without some sort of
preparation.
However, he also feels a
teacher should be extremely
flexible. "With some people, a
bomb could go off, but they still
would read from their lesson
plan," he said.
Torme's classroom is full of
projects done by the students,
according to Mr. Wayne Milne,
principal of Ahtanum Valley
School, where Torme teaches. He
uses creativity and ingenuity to
deal with math and relate it to
the students. "Since Bob (Torme)
has been there, the- kids feel they
are learning and getting something out of the course," he
added.
Torme .r eceived his B.A.
degree from Central in 1958. He
was chosen current Teacher of
the Year from Yakima. He then
entered with 240 candidates and
won the title for Washington
state, and will now repres~nt the
state in national competition.

'i
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Students · needed to fill
·Ase committee openings
The following is a list of current
ASC committee openings. If you
are interest contact Bob Atwell,
ASC adn\inistrative vice-president, at 963-3445 or come in the
ASC office.
GRADUATE COUNCIL - An
elected faculty chairman and the
Dean of the Graduate School as
its secretary, assists and develops policies and procedures for
"' all aspects of graduate education
at the College.
2 GRADUATE STUDENTS
NEEDED

as movie variety

Centro
~

;,:: '

by Kris Bradner
feature editor

i;,,, ·V! ,,
(~

was established to assist students with individual problems.
2 STUDENTS NEEDED
GENERAL STUDIES - Assists
with the study of curriculum
matters in general education and
coordinates with the other
curriculum committees on matters of mutual concern.
3STUDENTSNEEDEb

LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMITTEE - Advises the Dean of
Libraries on library policy and .
the development of library
SOCIAL SCIENCE COMMIT
TEE - An advisory committe that resources and services.

Handicapped children
receiving bookcas·e s
The Technology and Industrial
Education Society (TIE) is
building four bookcases for the
Handicapped Children's Learning Center, located in Grace
Episcopal Church in Ellensburg.
George Harmon, society president, said that his club "wants to
do something like this once a
quarter. This is our community
project for this quarter."
The bookcases will be about
six feet long, free-standing and
are constructed of birch. The
handicapped Children's Learning
Center is providing $300 for
materials and .the T I E . society
is providing the labor.
According to Harmon, the

TIE society has about 40
members. About six people
helped cut · out the cabinets but
the number of participants in the
project has dwindled. "At the
beginning of the quarter there
was a lot of interest" Harmon
said, "but then schoolwork put
the pressure on."
The bookcase project will
occupy most
of the club's
time this quarter, although they
are considering building a raft
for the annual Kennedy Hall
river race. "We are sure that we
can build a better raft than the
athletic department, but I don't
know if we can row as fast,"
Harmon commented.

.FOR MQVING. QR FURNITURE STORAGE
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Ellensburg Transfer Co.
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Trailer Rental

925-2800
407 W. 4th Ave.
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DUTY VS. DESIRE- "Temptation," a Chines~fiI~ about~:1
heroes who rescue a beautiful women and ·go through an ordeal of
the mind, will be shown tonight at 8 p.m. in the small ballroom.
(Photo by Chang P. Jay)

Workshop on aging
May 13-18 is the date set for
the workshop for the aging at
Central. It is directed by the
Office of Continuing Education
and concieved by the college
Committee on Retirement planning. The purpose is to let the
elderly rediscover the potential
of senior citizens.
Information (about a couple
thousand pamphlets) were sent
out to senior centers. A representative went to senior centers
in Yakima and Wenatchee to
inform them of the workshop.
Lodging is provided at Munson
Hall, from Sunday to Friday.

Sunday night there . will be a
welcoming for them with the
President of Central and other
Central leaders .
Those who do plan on living
and eating on campus enrolled at
the workshop will pay $35 for the
week and those who enrolled but
aren't living on campus pay $3
for enrollment.
Students form SERVE will
serve as patrons to help the
senior citizens find their way
around campus. Dr. E. E. Samulson, retired dean, is serving as
general chairman of the conference. Dr. Elwyn Odell is chairman of the retirement planning
committee.
Odell has stated that there will
be mini courses consisting of a
wide variety of topics in the
workshop. Mini courses will last
an hour to two hours each day. A
member of the faculty will speak
about each particular topic.
Four of the mini courses are,
'.'Your Moneys Worth" with Ms.
Marcell Straatman speaking,
"Joys of Leisure"(Dr. Helen
McCabe), "Tales of the Valley"
(Dr. Earl Glauerte( and "Ways of
Art" (Dr. Frank Bach).
Also included in the workshop
is an evening program for each
four nights. Monday, Music and
Rythm with Jay Jones, Tuesday,
Art and Creativity with Dr.
Lewis Kollmeyer, Wednesday,
Drama and Puppets with Ms.
Hazel Dunnington and Mr.
James Hawkins, and Thursdays
program will include Folk
dancing.
·
"This workshop is experimental but there may be others
in the future," stated Odell. Odell
said that the workshop will
stress discovery potential so that
the elderaly may be encouraged
to enroll later in regualr course
work or to serve themselves as
resource personnel to college
faculty and- students.

For movie-buffs with an
observant eye, inexpensive or
free entertainment on campus
isn't hard to find. In recent
weeks everything from cartoons,
Zorro, Nazi propaganda effo~ts,
thrillers _and satire, to examples
from the Chinese film industry
have been aired at little or no
cost to students.
Today at 8 p.m. in the SUB
theater, "Temptation;" another
Chinese movie will be shown.
Chang Po Jay, a Central student
who previewed the film, said that
it was even better than "Revenge." "Temptation" takes
place in 13th century China,
following the collapse of the
Mongol Dynasty. Two trained
swordsmen try to save the
common people from the banditry that was raging rampant
then. They rescue a tempting,
beautiful girl, and then become
plagued by the conflict between
duty and desire. The film has a
surprising end.
Prominent at the beginning of
the quarter, was the cartoon
show presented by the American
Civil Liberties Union, charging
admission to help pay for a
permanent phone downtown.
Students reminisced and
children rejoiced at such cartoon
classics as Woody-Woodpecker,
Bugs Bunny and the Roadrunner
vs. Wiley Coyote.
"Then out of the night, when
the full moon was bright, came
the horseman known as Zorro... "
nostalgically greeted by fans,
was sponsored by the Student
Rights Commission. They hope
to get out of debt by showing
films.
"Triumph of Will," a film
illustrating Nazi propaganda and
the artistry of the German
cinema, was shown in connection
with a Central history class.
Publicity in the Daily Record and
the Crier resulted in standing
room only crowds for the first
showing, and the overflow
necessitated another showing
later that night. The film covered
the 1934 Nuremberg Nazi party
rally, and showed Hitler's mass
support and his God-like power,
enough to send cold shivers down
the spines of even the most
casual observer. "The party is
Hitler! Hitler is Germany and
Germany is Hitler! Heil Hitler!"
The Department of Foreign
Languages and the Asian
Students Committee have been
sponsoring some admission-free
entertaining Chinese films, with
English and Cantonese sub-titles.
"Oyster Girl," the universal
dilemma of a girl in trouble with
her knight in shining armor away
at sea, attempting to earn
enough nioney to keep her
alcoholic father in booze for many
many years to come, was shown.
The second film in the series
was "Revenge," an action-packed
Chinese film about a widow
seeking revenge for the murder
of her child and husband. Her
skill in Kung Fu was aptly
illustrated, throughout the film.
Whenever in a bind, she would
promptly execute a series , of
back-hand springs, leaping
immediately to safety. Once she
did an amazing spring, vertically
jumping 10 feet to land gracefully in a wagon and escape.
Also
amusing,
was
the interesting sub-titles the
translator came up with. Upon
leaving the theater, one student
who enjoyed the film sarcastically
commented
that
"Revenge" was very enlightening because "now I have a more
realistic view of ho\Y the Chinese
actually live!"
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by Cindy Washburn
catalog editor
B.A. Degree applications are
now being accepted in the
Registrar'.s Office for Summer
Quarter '73 graduation. Deadline
for all applications is June 29.

LA LECHE .L EAGUE
The advantages of breast. feeding to mother and baby will
be the topic for the May 9
meeting of the La Leche League.
The foformal meeting is open to
all women interested in breastfeeding ~nd will be held at . 7:30
p.Il). at the home of Jeanette
Pacha, 1808 Abel Place.
FALL STUDENT TEACHING
If you are request_ing a student
teaching placement during fall
quarter 1973, please come to
Black 206 to update your application as soon · as your spring
quarter cl!isses are confirmed.

ORCHESIS DANCE
Central's Orchesis dancers Will
perform in concert "Moods _in
Motion" on May 8-10 at 8:30 p.m.
in Three Penny Playhouse. Admission is free and everyone is
welcome.

LOANS
Students who plan to apply for
a Federally Insured Bank Loan
during the '73-'7 4 school year are
reminded that effective March l,
students whishing to apply for
such a loan and receive the
interest benefits must have a
confidential statement on file.
The statements must be mailed
to Berkeley, Calif. as soon as
possible to be returned to
Central for final processing.

SCHOLARSHIP
Need financial assistanc.e for
next year? If -so, and you are a
business ed. distributive ed.,
home economics, TIE or preprofessional secretarial major'
INTERV ARSITY
you should apply -for the Ernie
Intervarsity Christian FellowKramer Scholarship. This schol- ship meets every Sunday night
arship consists of $100 for each of at 8 at 601 Chestnut, in the
the regular quarters or the Brown House.
academic year or a total of $300.
All applications must be recieved
. WOUNDED KNEE
by the Financial Aids Office by
The Native American Club
May 1.
asks for cQilcerned people to give
donations to the Oglala Sioux at
Wounded Knee. Donations of
KARATE
food, medical supplies, support
The Shodokan Karate Club letters are needed. For more
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays · information contact the Native
at 7 p.m. in the Hebeler gym.
American Club in SUB 215.

Divorced moms

I

L

TUTORING COMMITTEE
The tutoring committee under
the sponsorship of SWEA has
changed its office hours to 1-2:30
Monday through Thursday. The
committee office is in Black 212

D.
"OUTDOORS UNLIMITED"
"Outdoors Unlimited" is the
theme for the Recreation Club's
annual banquet on May 12 at 6
p.m. at the Thunderbird banquet
room. The banquet's activities
will be highlighted by a special
guest speaker, Mr. Hentges,
from the National Park Service.
Tickets for the affair are $2.75
per person and can be obtained
by calling 963-3472 or 925-9762
before May 6.
ECEMAJORS
Application deadline is May 10
for enrolling in the required
practicum course, ECE 442.1, for
fall quarter. Forms are available
in Hebeler 102. Openings will be
filled on a first-come-first served
basis.

Fincinces problem to mother
by Joy Johnson
staff writer
Financial troubles, especially
in the areas of day care and food,
are the overriding concern of
divorced mothers at Central. In a
paper written by Lavonne
McKern and Vicki Wogman,
"Social Problems of the Divorced
Mothers," a study was made of
35 cases, two-thirds- of which
were from central Washington
and one-third from the Seattle
and Spokane areas.
A change instituted in the food
stamp program has been a major
source of complaint. The same
law which affected a number of
Central students who lived
together and drew food stamps,
also hit the divorced mothers a
hard blow.
An entire household was disqualified for food stamp assistance if any member of that
household was claimed on anyone
else's income tax form. Changes
were made to accommodate
student groups. However,
divorced mothers, whose exhusbands pay child support and
deduct · it for income tax purp~ses, were still affected.
The law was amended, so that
now these mothers may apply for
food st~mps. They are still
penalized, however, in that they
can no longer deduct child care
expenses while attending school.
Over half of the mothers
received $300 or less each month
from all sources. Out of this must

.CHILD CARE BENEFIT
The Greasewood City Ramblers will play at a benefit at
were forced to take mediocre · the Ranch Tavern Sunday at 7
low-paying jobs to support their p.m. The proceeds will go to the
children. They still were faced Kittitas County Child Care ·
Cooperative. Please come and
with child care expenses.
help the co-op.
The additional factor of
repayment of school loans,
BAHAI MEETING
especially since they did not
Roger Olsen will be the guest
graduate and get a better paying speaker at tonight's Bahai
job, is a great burden. Some meeting. The 7:30 meeting will
mothers have no alternative but be at 706 E. 4th. Everyone is
to go on welfare. "They are just welcome. Call · 925-5495 for
discour(\ging mothers who want information.
to give their children a better
life," Ms. McKern protested.
TENT'NTUBE
The Tent 'n Tube rental shop
State aid is necessary if these
mothers are to continue their will be closed all day May 12 for
education and eventually acquire River Clean Up.
a job with a livable wage. If the
BARBERELLA
two most burdensome factors;
The sci-fi flick "Barberella"
food and child care, could be
reduced, the mothers could will be shown on May 10 from 7-9
continue.

come rent, food, utilities, child
care, medical care.tuition and
books. It is even more difficult
for some.
Fifteen out of 35 did not
receive any child support
payments. One mother received
only $100 a month child support
for two children (the amount is
determined by the father's
ability to pay). This served only
to cover child care expenses,
about $5 a day for two children in
the Ellensburg area, .and left
nothing for any other expenses.
Not only that, but the $100 was
not a deductible expense for food
stamps. In other words, according to Ms. McKern, the $100 was
assumed to be spent on food, not
on child care.
At least three mothers have
dropped out of school since this
law went into effect. One
According to Ms. McKern, the
dropped out the day she reap- state would save money in the
plied for food stamps and discov- long run by instituting these
ered the change. She had barely changes. It is far cheaper to
been meeting expenses as it was, provide food stamp and child
and knew there was no way she care assistance for a period of
could continue. Incidentally, no relatively few years while the
work of the impending change .mother attends college, than it is
had been sent to those people to add the family to the welfare
affected by it, Ms. McKern tolls until .the children reach 18.
stated. Learning they would no
To accomplish this, "we have
longer be able to qualify for this
assistance came as a great shock. . to make a few waves," explained
Eleven out of 14 mothers had Ms. McKern.
received school loans. Statistics
were not available to determine
whether any who had received
loans had dropped out. At any
rate, those mothers who did,

.'. ill.Ill
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· BANKING STUDENTS
All those students interested
in careers in banking-Jerry
Crotch from the National Bank of
Commerce will be taking applications for full-time employmen~
in the Placement Center from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on May 8. There
are job openings.
NEW ADULT ED. CLASS
"Hey Mom and Dad!" is the
name of the new adult education
class being offered Tuesday
evenings from 7:30-9 in Michaelsen Hall room 223
The classes began Tues. May 1
and will run for three more
weeks. Included in the program
will be children's clotlies, children's toys, and preparation of
nutritious foods.
Everyone is welcome to come.
Free babysitting will be provided
by Central home ec. students.
MEDITATION SOCIETY
This Thursday the Students'
International Meditation Society
is presenting an informative
lecture on the principles and
practice of Transcendental
Meditation. The lecture will be
held at 8 p.m. in SUB 204.
FREE FILM
Tonight at 8 the film "Temptation" will be shown in the SUB
movie room. See for your.self
what leaps tall buildings and
fights hundreds of armed men in
this Chinese Eastern "Western"
film.
LANGUAGE.STUDY
SPEAKER
Dr. Eugen Vetter of the
Goethe Institute in San Francisco will speak in "The Place of
Foreign Language Study in
Today's Curriculum" at 4 and 7
p.m. on Thursday in · Fine Arts
117.

Youth Card Sa1es
Youth Fare Tick-ets ,
·Eu rail Passes .,.
Britrail Passes
All Airlines Repre·sented
434 North Sprague

_
925 3167

Welcome

MEX I-DOG
Hotdog rolled in corn
tortilla and
deep fried.
Reg.

29c

FREE

ONE COLORFUL TACO ·
TIME GLASS WITH
FOOD PURCHASE

and 30c DRI_NK

~llfDIJ ~11111
Restaurant Dial

962-9977

GALAXY ROOM~ 962-9908

IN THE PLAZA

n_

p.m. in the SUB Theater; Sponsor is the Bail Loan Fund Club
and the cost is 75 cents.

Next issue:
-child care facilities in Ellensburg.
TU~S.-WED.-THURS.

..

A Blocks

W. of College
U.S. Hwy. 10
Jct. of U.S.
Hwy. 97
Ellensburg

at
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Spikers in big
by Rod Wilkins
sports editor
The Central track ·squad, led
once again by senior sprinter
Steve Slavens, _weightman Bill
Harsh, and some new-found
depth, defeated heavily favored
Western Washington 85-69 last
Saturday as they warmed up for
next weekend's - Evergreen
Conference Championship at
Ashland, Ore.
"They really thought they had
the meet wrapped up before it
started," yelled a happy Central
track member. "But we just
turned it on like we've done
lately and we walked away with
it."
Slavens, who j00 '" last week
qualified for the NAIA National
Championships, was just sensational for the second straight
weekend. In what was thought to
be a tremendous battle between
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Win

,

Slavens and Western's Jim
Magee in the sprints, never
materialized as Slavens won both
the 100 and 220. In fact Magee
never finished in the top three in
either race as Central swept
them both.
In the 100, Slavens recorded a
9.8 to win easily and was
· followed by the 'Cats Clint
Patton (10.0) and John Krµegar
(10.3). The 220 was a repeat of
the 100 as Slavens once again
showed great acceleration from
the blocks to easily win in a time
of 21.9. Patton finished second in
22.1 while Kruegar showed his
best form of the year in recording a 22.7.
place in the event with a vault of 13' 6" as . the
UP AND OVER--Rick Weins, a Wildcat pole
Harsh, the weightman from
Wildcats
defeated Western.
vaulter,
easily
sails
over
the
bar
at
13
feet
in
Marysville, once again showed
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Saturday's meet. Weins finally captured third
his total domination in the field
events as he easily won the his school record of 58-2 set on Freshman Dave Merrill also continued their fine showing in
discus and the shot put. His April 7. In winning the discus, turned· in a great run in the 440 the three-mile as they finished
effort in the show put of 57-4 3/4 Harsh threw 166-10 1/2 to easily as he won in 50.3. Larry Olson two-three.
The triple jump also saw the
was one of his best throws. since out distance his nearest compet- finished in second with a 51.2
or by over 32 feet.
clocking in his very first attempt 'Cat's depth pay off as Jones took
second with a jump of 45-2 3/4
But the big story in addition to in the 440.
Slavens and Harsh had to be
Cental also registered first while freshman Willie one of the
the'Cats depth. Central, which place finishes in the two relays. most exciting races of the day as
earlier in the year lost several The team of Merrill, Slavens, Mike Vorce of Western and
meets because of lack of depth, Krueger, and Patton recorded a Konigsberger ran step for step
reversed the table this time as 42.2 in 440 relay and Merrill, Tim the whole race with Vorce finally
Clark, Vince Koningsberger, and winning _ in 1:57.7 to Konigsthey beat Western on depth.
Winning only eight of 18 Wayne Tegen won the mile berger's 1:57.9. Curly Colver
took a second in the Javelin with
events the 'Cats were able to relay.
Other · top efforts by the a toss of 189-5 to round out
capture several seconds and
thirds to put a smile on coach Wildcats included a second in Central's high placers.
Cental will now compete in
mile for Len Kunz in 4: 25 and a
Lionvale's face.
In addition to the seconds and third in the 880. Tegan took a Ashland this weekend in the
thirds, Central also captured second in the 440 intermediate conference championships and
some important wins. Craig hurdles in 55.7 while Steve Berg will try to qualify more team
Jones registered his all time best and Tim W orswick finished two- members to the National Champin the long jump as he jumped three in the 120 high hurdles. ionships at Arkadelphia, Ark.,
23-2 3/4. to wind the long jump. Ken Turner and Bob Johnson May 23,24, and 25.

Wildcats -b lank Eastern 9-0
by Bill Irving
contributing writer

~iJ
· LIFETiME BEST--Ceniral track member Craig Jones shows his
winning form in the long jump in last Saturday's home meet
against Western. Jones won the event with his best jump ever of
23-2 3/4 ·
E B Johns photo

A BICYCLE
MUCH llKE
BUY ING
A HOUSE!!
If the foundation

is not good
it won't last.
Raleigh builds the
very best foundation
for it's bicycles.
The frame is mitred
- there is none better.

RALEIGH MAKES THE
FINEST FRAME IN
THE WORLD!
THE BICYCLE FIT FOR YOU.

~925-9134

116 E. 4th

ii.

Four Seasons
RECREATIONAL CENTER

Central's tennis team blanked
their firtal
regular
season
opponent, Eastern Washington
College, 9-0 last Wednesday in
preparation for this weekend's
Evergreen Conference championships. With an overall 10-2
mark and 3-0 EvCo record, the
'Cats must rate a good chance to
repeat as EvCo champions.
Against the Savages in Cheney, the Wildcats didn't lose a set
in either singles or doubles but
were pushed in a couple matches.
Number one man Ken Van
Amburg had some trouble
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GIVE ~Jler a gift of-beauty

For MOTHER'S DAY
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beating Jim Brouhard 6-4, 7-5
and Kim Scholz struggled some
over John Jenft, 7-6, 6-4.
Third and fourth singles
positions continued strong for
the 'Cats as both Mike Whitney
and Jon Hyink coasted to easy
wins. Whitney dumped Ted
Horobiowski 6-4, 6-2 and Hyink
crushed Craig Bernhart 6-4,6-1.
Fifth man Dave Rapp had little
trouble (6-3,6-3) beating Gordy
Simanton and Bill Irving easily
swept by Alan Hill 6-0,6-1.
Doubles was even easier than
singles. Van Amburg-Scholz
posted a 6-0,6-1 victory over
Brouhard-J enft and WhitneyHyink trounced Horobiowski-Hill

A BEAUTY GIFT
CERTIFICATE

At The...
BAND BOX BEAUTY SALON
203 East 5th AND ...

CAMPUS BEAUTY PARLOR
708 East 8th
Open early morning and evenings by appointment
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6-2,6-1. Rapp-Irving won by the
same scores over BernhartSimanton.
Central has not only been
impressive teamwise but a
number of individuals have won
their way to outstanding season
records. Leading the pack d Cats
is Hyink, a YakiJlla senior who
plays fourth singles. His record
in singles is 10-2, with only losses
to a strong University of Idaho
team and once to Spokane Falls

cc.

Right behink Hyink is his
doubles partner Whitney, who is
third singles man and also a
Yakima senior. His mark is 9-3
and as a doubles duo the two
have a shining 9-2 record. Sixth
man Irving, an Ellensburg
junior, has the next best record
at 8-3 in singles.
Van Amburg and Scholz. both
stand at 8-4 for the year and as a
doubles pair have a 7-3 mark.
Van Amburg is another Yakima
senior and Scholz is a junior from
there. Rapp, a Centralia junior, is
7-4 on the season and with Irving
are 5-4 in doubles.
The 'Cats· go from the frying
pan into the fire as they travel to
Ashland, Ore. for Friday and
Saturday's EvCo Championships.
Ashland is the home of Southern
Oregon College, definitely a
threat to take Central's crown
away. Along with the . Red
Raiders, the Vikings of Western
Washington are expected to be
right in the race .

E. Oregon wins title

Wildcats take two
by Rod Wilkins
sports editor

Tech on Friday. Two big innings
highlighted the day for the 'Cats.
The Wildcats opened up the
The Central Wildcats, enjoy- game by scoring three runs in
ing their first home games in the first inning on four hits.
three weeks, took two of the Buddy Fish started it off by
three games- last weekend doubling and scored on Bill
against Oregon Tech winning 7-2 Melton's two-bagger. · Dave
and 8-1 while losing 6-2, but the Hopkes then singled and a
wins weren't enough though as dropped fly ball in right field
league leader Eastern Oregon brought in Melton. Hopkes 't hen
wrapped up the Evergreen scored with two men out when
Conference title by sweeping its Mark Maxfield struck a single
three games against Western. to left to score Hopkes.
Eastern Oregon won the title by
Oregon Tech, a team that is
beating Western by one run each hitting over .338 a game, closed
time, winning 5-4 on Friday and the gap to 3-2 in the fourth as
collecting 1-0 and 2-1 wins on they collected two runs on three
Saturday. The wins gave Oregon hits, but the Wildcats exploded
12-2 conference record to Cen- for four runs in the fifth to put
tral's 8-6 record.
the game away.
Coach Gary Frederick who
Three walks and Jim Kalian's
indicated last week his team single scored one run and chased
would almost have to sweep the Oregon Tech's starter Ellis
series against Oregon Tech to be Claridge to the bench. Reliever
able to go to the N AIA Regionals Dennis Bailey was greeted by
still had high hopes following the John Basich's long double to the
Oregon Tech series.
fence that emptied the bases and
"A sweep against Eastern gave the 'Cats the win.
Washington this next weekend
Dennis Ward [5-2] allowed
could still give us a chance," said eleven OTI hits while striking
Frederick. "Whitman and Whit- out seven batters. OTl's Dave
worth are still alive also so its Hummel led the Owls with three
going to be close."
singles and a double.
In Saturday's first game the
Central is now 16-12 on the ·
season and 11-9 against four year 'Cats managed only five hits but
schools. The teams chosen to each was a timely blow as they
play in the Regionals are those defeated the Owls.
Catcher Hopkes started it off
schools with the best record
in the first inning as he hit a two
against four year colleges.
run homer following Melton who
Lewis and Clark State of Idaho had reached first after being hit
has virtually wrapped up one by a pitch.
position from District I with
Central clinched it in the
Central fighting for the remain- fourth as Hopkes led off with a
ing berth. Evergreen Conference walk. After one out, Greg Kalian
champs, Eastern Oregon, is in hit a single and Maxfield doubled
District II and will represent it in both ·home. Maxfield nioved to
the Regionals.
third on the throw to the plate
The Wildcats started the and scored moments later on
weekend off by beating Oregon Basich's sacrifice bunt.

SWINGING SINGLE--Central's R.J. Williams
singles to open the 'Cats fifth inning in last
Saturday's second game against Oregon Tech.
In the sixth the 'Cats scored
three more runs on · Basich's
double and Fish's sacrifice fly .
Righthander Bob Utecht gave
up just four hits against hard
hitting OTI in raising his record
to 5-4.
In the nightcap, OTI broke the
'Cats three game winning streak
as they struck early. Following

Williams lat~r scored for the 'Cats first run but
it wasn't enough as they lost the game 6-2.
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Steve Meyers' walk, Hummel,
who collected seven hits in the
three game, hit a two run homer
to give OTI a 2-0 lead.
.
OTI then wrapped up the
game in the third with Del
Azevedo's double following two
Central errors.
Central got two in the fifth
when R.J. Williams singled, Fish

walked and Melton singled . then
in. But Hummel, who was a sore
spot to the 'Cats all day, came in
to relief, and shut out the
Wildcats the last two innings.
The 'Cats will try to capture
the second and final district
playoff spot this we~kend as they
travel to Cheney to take on
Eastern Washington.

MIA track meet scheduled
Men's In.t ramural Association
Director John Gregor has announced the annual MIA track
meet will begin May 14 with the
preliminaries to begin at 3:30.
Finals will be held May 16.
Gregor said that all entry blanks
must be in by today in order to
be eligible to compete.
Events scheduled will include

field events in the shot put,
javelin, discus. Running events
will include the mile, 70 yard
high hurdles, 120 low hurdles,
440, 220, 100, 880, 440 relay and
the 880 relay.
In other MIA news, the
softball season continues to move
along with half the season over.
Gregor has indicated that the top

two teams in each of the seven
leagues will play in the playoffs
scheduled for May 24.
The Women's intramural
softball league also continues
into its seasons long battle.
Leading... the league is Renaes
Renegades with a 6-0 record
followed by No Foo Ling with a
5-1 record.

''THE YAKIMA=

Your Qiver 0 Ours:'
A fantastic slide presentation of the seldom seen beauties of the Yakima River in
the Kittitas Valley. This presentation was
the result of over a year's work, capturing
each season in its purest form.

Tuesday .10-12noon
Wednesday 12-7pm
small ballroom
Photography by:

Mike Mcleod & Pat O'Hara
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Spend next weekend
on
beautiful Beaver Island.

(Jr how about a weekend in the highCascades?
Or any one of a thousand places only a
few minutes from Ellensburg.
Spring is the time of year to get out and
get away from the hassles of school on the
weekends.
Sure, we sell books.
But we also sell a lot .o f recreational gear
=too.
Like rubber rafts for floating the Yakima
in style. We've got two, four, and six-man
rafts starting as low as $ 35

*

Like tents to spend the night in ... away
from the mosquitos. And sleeping bags to
~leep in.
Like packs and pack frai:nes to carry what
you've got to take where you 're taking it.
Like shorts, jackets, shirts, and other types
of clothing designed for wearing in the great
outdoors.
When y~u 're thinking about recreation ...
think about the COLLEGE BOOKSTORK
We've probably got what you need
And it won't cost you an arm and a leg either!
.We're working harder to serve you better.

*

*******************************************************
KENNEDY

HALLS 4th ANNUAL GREATER YAKIMA RIVER RAFT AND/OR FLOATING OBJECTS RACE.
The famous annual river race sponsf?red by Kennedy Hall
May 19, 1973

Race beings at Thorp Bridge

12:00 Noon

$ .75 per person
Trophies will be presented for first place finishers in each division with an overall
"Dorm Trophy". Ribbons will be presented for Second and Third place finishers.

"

Awdll&r)' Services

